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Older adults, especially from
multicultural backgrounds, are
at risk of social isolation
because of loss of family or
friends, chronic illness,
language barriers and hearing
difficulties. 

In 2016, the Commissioner for
Senior Victorians Gerard
Mansour produced Ageing is
everyone’s business — a report
on isolation and loneliness
among senior Victorians.
Approximately 185,000 older
Victorians are likely to
experience loneliness by 2031.

Australian Multicultural
Community Services (AMCS)
brainstormed solutions to
challenge this reality.
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Challenge

Picture: Robert learning digital technology

https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/-/media/seniors/files/commissioner-for-senior-victorians/ageing-is-everyones-businessweb.pdf?la=en&hash=E7A9C37DB2DEA4D1ACDA9EE2D52670C644B24635


At the end of 2021, AMCS ran a competition to seek ideas about reducing
social isolation with the intent to implement and share with the broader aged
care community. We received 63 entries, including thoughts on pet therapy,
gardening tasks and online social connections. 

An entry from Brian Edwards won first place of $500 for his idea of a
“biography pack distributed to older adults at risk of social isolation to tell
their story.”

We awarded Chandani Ramasun the $200 second prize for the
intergenerational playgroup idea, where families and children create
meaningful connections with seniors through various activities. 

The AMCS volunteer team judged the competition. In their daily roles, they
match older adults and volunteers with a shared cultural background,
hobbies and interests through three different programs. They see firsthand
the effects of loneliness. 
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Initiative

Picture: Families and children particiate in various
activities with seniors



Aged Care News and Talking Aged Care by Aged Care Guide wrote an article
on our initiative.

LASA, Community Care Review and Age Care Insite will cover the
competition’s results on their website and/or magazine. 
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Media
coverage

Picture: Davina encouraged her 90-year-old mother-in-law to self-publish her
memoirs. As featured in Aged Care News.

https://agedcarenews.com.au/2021/12/02/cash-prize-competition-open-for-new-ideas-to-help-our-cald-elders-deal-with-isolation-and-loneliness/
https://www.agedcareguide.com.au/talking-aged-care/competition-for-ideas-to-combat-social-isolation-and-loneliness-among-older-people


Commissioner for Senior Victorians
Gerard Mansour, Meaningful Ageing,
LASA, COTA, NARI, FECCA (social media
and newsletter), Aged Care Online,
COOEE! eNews, EveryAge Counts,
Kindness Pandemic, Impacto Consulting
and Carers Vic, shared the competition
to their networks. The potential
audience reach is over 50,000.  

AMCS also posted the competition on
various Facebook groups like Good
Karma Networks and Aged Care
Matters. We emailed the competition
details to clients, volunteers and
stakeholders. 
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Stakeholder
engagement

Picture: Sarma and Linda keep in touch
from opposite sides of the world through

online games



Water labyrinth: A water feature where people can sit, relax and feel
calm.
We can possibly combine the water labyrinth with a friendship bench to
create safe spaces and a sense of belonging in communities, to enhance
mental wellbeing and improve people's’ quality of life. Trained health
workers can deliver talk therapy, or someone feeling lonely can sit on
the bench. People that see them can join them in conversation. 

Pet therapy: bring animals to visit older adults. Petting a dog lowers
stress while social interaction increases levels of the feel-good hormone
oxytocin.
Accompany seniors to visit a loved one’s gravestone. As people age, they
lose family and friends, increasing loneliness. 
Workshops for seniors to share their musical talents and collaborate. 
Teach seniors to use technology to stay in touch with their networks. 
Virtual reality experiences as a resource to chat, travel the world and
even watch a classic movie with other participants.  
Organise English as Second Language (ESL) classes for multicultural
seniors to learn new skills, make friends and keep their minds active.
·Create a map with the suburb the senior lives in. The senior can look on
a map and catch up with someone nearby. A coordinator can help
connect people in the same neighbourhood. 
Help seniors grow plants, vegetables, fruits and flowers in the garden.

The AMCS Volunteer Team, Social Support Groups and Respite teams will
implement the first and second place ideas.

In addition, AMCS is contacting Maribyrnong City Council to discuss the
possibility of: 

In the interest of information sharing and collaboration to drive meaningful
change, we wanted to share some of the innovative suggestions with you
and your organisation to consider for implementation through your work:
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Results



AMCS take pride in our partnerships. To collaborate or for an introductory
session to learn how our organisations can work together, please contact:

Olivia Oh
Communications Coordinator
0481 218 931
olivia.oh@amcservices.org.au  
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Thank you

Picture: (L) A school has "Grandparents Day." Seniors visit their grandchildren to see
their artwork and share their wisdom

(R) Volunteer visitor Valerie and Chihuahua Rexie regularly visit Annie
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